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QUESTION 1

You administer a Microsoft SQL Server 2008 R2 instance. The instance has a database named CustomerOrders. 

The database is backed up by using the weekly scheduled SQL Server Agent jobs. 

The backup schedule is shown in the following table: 

A drive fails and the CustomerOrders database goes into suspect mode on Thursday at 

17:00

 hours. 

You need to restore the backup. 

What should you do? 

A. 

Restore the backup taken on Sunday only. 

B. 

Restore the backups taken on Sunday and Monday. 

C. 

Restore the backup taken on Wednesday only. 

D. 

Restore the backups taken on Wednesday, Thursday at 09:00 hours, and Thursday at 18:00 hours. 

E. 

Restore the backups taken on Wednesday and Thursday at 09:00 hours. 

F. 

Restore the backups taken on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday. 

G. 
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Restore the backups taken on Wednesday and Friday. 

H. 

Restore the backups taken Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday. 

Correct Answer: E 

 

 

QUESTION 2

You maintain a SQL Server 2008 instance that contains a database named CustomerDB. The CustomerDB database
stores customer data for the company. The customers use a Web application to access their profile data. You need to
protect the customer data such that data files, log files, and subsequent backups are as secure as possible even if the
backup media is lost. You want to achieve this goal without affecting the Web application. What should you do? 

A. Enable Transparent Database Encryption for both the CustomerDB database and the master database. 

B. Encrypt the sensitive data at the cell level by using the built-in encryption functions. 

C. Make the CustomerDB database accessible only through stored procedures and functions. 

D. Enable Transparent Database Encryption for the CustomerDB database and back up the transaction log. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 3

You maintain a SQL Server 2008 instance. 

You have an existing database maintenance plan that performs the following tasks: 

You need to modify the SQL Server instance such that an e-mail message is sent to the operators when the
maintenance plan fails to execute successfully. 

What should you do? 

A. Enable a fail-safe operator for the SQL Server Agent. 

B. Modify the database maintenance plan to e-mail a report to the appropriate operators. 

C. Modify the database maintenance plan to include a Notify Operator task that e-mails the appropriate operators. 

D. Modify the SQL Server Agent job that executes the database maintenance plan to notify the appropriate operators. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 4

You maintain a SQL Server 2008 instance that contains a database named Finance. The most recent full backup was
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taken at 13:00 horns, a differential backup was taken at 

15:00 hours, and database snapshots were created at 16:00 horns and at 17:00 hours. The backups and the database
snapshots are stored on a different disk from the database files. The hard disk that contains the database files fails at 

17:02 hours. 

You need to restore the Finance database by ensuring minimal data loss. 

What should you do? 

A. Restore the full backup. 

B. Restore the database snapshot from 16:00 hours. 

C. Restore the database snapshot from 17:00 hours. 

D. Restore the full backup and the differential backup. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

You administer a SQL Server 2008 instance that contains a database named Sales. The Sales database has a table
named Products that stores information about all types of products. Users frequently query the Products table based on
the TelevisionSize column. The TelevisionSize column has the NULL value for all products other than Televisions.
There is currently no index on the TelevisionSize column. You need to improve the query performance by ensuring that
the effect on the disk space is minimized. What should you do? 

A. Create a filtered index on the TelevisionSize column. 

B. Create a clustered index on the TelevisionSize column. 

C. Create a unique clustered index on the TelevisionSize column. 

D. Create a view on the Products table by filtering on the TelevisionSize column. 

Correct Answer: A 
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